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       CITY OF HAVERHILL 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION               

MEETING MINUTES 

 

MEETING DATE: THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 2023, at 7:15 PM. 
 

“Pursuant to Chapter 20 of the Acts of 2021 and extended until March 31, 2023 this meeting of 
the Haverhill Conservation Commission, including the list of public hearings, will be conducted via 
remote participation. No in person attendance of members of the public will be permitted but every 
effort will be made to ensure that the public can adequately access the proceedings as provided 
for in the order. A reminder that persons who would like to virtually attend this meeting while in 
progress can properly do so by joining the meeting at the following URL: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84295766465 (Passcode 587805). Members of the public attending 
this meeting virtually will be allowed to make comments if they wish to do so during a portion of 
the hearing designated for public comment by using the raise hand button and waiting for the 
chair. I hereby call this meeting of the Haverhill Conservation Commission to order under MGL 
Chapter 131, Section 40, and under the City of Haverhill municipal ordinance Chapter 253 on this 
26th day of January, 2023.” 
 

Present:  Chairperson Fred Clark (FC), Vice-Chairperson Ralph Basiliere (RB), Neil Frasca 
(NF), Jen Rubera (JR), Clerk Tom Wylie (TW), and Harmony Wilson (HW) 

Absent:  Phil LaCroix (PL) 
Also Present:  Robert E. Moore, Jr., Environmental Health Technician (RM)  
 

“At this time the Commission wishes to inform you that should an item of business be acted upon 
on this meeting and you wish to be notified in writing that an appeal has been filed, you must give 
your name and address to the Conservation Dept staff immediately following the action of that 
item of business so that you may follow the appeal process. You may submit your name and 
address via email to conservation@cityofhaverhill.com. Please identify your items of interest in 
the subject line. Thank you for your cooperation in implementing this policy. Please note that this 
meeting is being recorded. As always, the Conservation Department staff is available to answer 
any questions pertaining to all the Commission's actions.” 
 

RB motioned to bring items 6.1 and 6.2 up to accommodate colleagues at Greenbelt. This was 
seconded by NF.   TW called role: RB-yes, FC-yes, NF-yes, JR - yes, TW-yes, HW-yes. Motion 
passed 6-0-1.  
 
6.1. Vanessa Johnson-Hall, Greenbelt, presentation on “Farmland of Local Importance” 
Vanessa Johnson-Hall from Greenbelt presented on “Farmland of Local Importance.”   The 
American Farmland Trust is partnering with the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service 
to work with municipalities to designate “farmland of local importance” (currently if farms want 
funding, more than 50% of the land is required to be designated as “prime farmland” or “farmland 
of statewide importance”). This program would consider another category termed “farmland of 
local importance” that would include additional soil types in Haverhill where farming activities 
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currently occur. This data was all analyzed by Al Averill, a soil scientist working for American 
Farmland Trust and the Natural Resources Conservation Service.  
FC asked if there were any comments. TW asked if the property owners have been notified.  VJH 
said no, if a landowner is interested they need to talk to NRCS to see if they can have their land 
permanently preserved. TW expressed his concern with not notifying landowners about this. NF 
commented that this has no effect on the property, this is strictly for preservation reasons.  VJH 
said it does not change what the landowner can do on their land, it strictly makes the farmer 
eligible for funding if they want to preserve their farm. HW was in favor. RB said this would help 
farmers if they want to apply for federal funding. 
Action: RB motioned to confirm the listed map units that were presented. HW seconded.  TW 
called role: RB-yes, FC-yes, NF-yes, JR - yes, TW-yes, HW-yes. Motion passed 6-0-1.  
 

6.2. Vanessa Johnson-Hall, Greenbelt, presentation on Conservation Restriction on 
future Greenbelt land  
VJH explained that Greenbelt is in the process of preserving 3 parcels of land totaling 88 acres 
in the Crystal Lake watershed area. She is looking for approval to accept and hold the 
conservation restriction on an 18.6-acre piece, should Greenbelt be awarded the conservation 
partnership grant from the state. The goal is to create trails expanding into this new land. She is 
looking for an agreement to hold the conservation restriction that Greenbelt would grant the City 
under the care, custody, and control of the Conservation Commission if they are awarded this 
state grant.  FC read RM’s recommendation to commit to the Commission holding a conservation 
restriction on this land as part of its protection.  
Action: HW motioned that the Commission commits to hold the conservation restriction on the 
Essex County Greenbelt Association proposed Crystal Lake Conservation project should they be 
awarded the Grant. RB seconded. TW called role: RB-yes, FC-yes, NF-yes, JR - yes, TW-yes, 
HW-yes. Motion passed 6-0-1.  
 

CONTINUANCES & WITHDRAWALS 
2.2. #33-1543 DDNCA Realty, LLC for 145 Oxford Av (Parcel IDs: 752-1-215, -216, -217, & -
218; 752-12-64, -66, -67, & -68; and 752-3-4) Construction of a mixed-use redevelopment 
Action: RB motioned to continue this to the February 16th meeting, seconded by HW. TW called 
role: RB-yes, FC-yes, NF-yes, JR - yes, TW-yes, HW-yes. Motion passed 6-0-1. 
 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
1. REQUEST FOR DETERMINATION OF APPLICABILITY  

None Scheduled 
 

2. NOTICE OF INTENT 
2.1. #33-NOI Tinh Vien Quan Am Temple for 41.5 Kernwood Av (Parcel ID: 633-10-
116A) Construction of a residential addition 
Plans and Documents: 

• NOI Application, received 12.22.22 

• Site Plan, dated 10.30.22 (Ly Nguyen) 

 

Hoa Ho presented on behalf of the applicant; address location is 41.5 Kernwood Drive, 
Haverhill, MA.  She explained that she knows the wetland consultant needs to mark the 
wetland boundary and she needs to meet with Commission officials and prepare for 
restoration of the land. Her concern is the monetary amount for this work, and she asked if 
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they could waive any of this.  FC responded and reiterated that they need the wetlands 
delineated so they have a baseline for this property.  Hoa asked what is involved with the 
restoration plan. RM explained the consultant will look at the soils under the fill material and 
they will find where the hydric soil stops and an upland soil condition exists. They would 
determine the edge of the wetland and figure out where the soil needs to be reshaped. 
Permitting and enforcement is handled separately. Hoa asked if this will all go away if they 
don’t touch the shed - RM answered no.  FC read comments from RM dated January 26th, 
summarizing the project and the recommendations.  

 

Actions: RB motioned to issue an open continuance in accordance with the Commission's 
policy #2000-01 for the Notice of Intent. HW seconded. TW called role: RB-yes, FC-yes, NF-
yes, JR - yes, TW-yes, HW-yes. Motion passed 6-0-1.  

 

RB motioned to issue an Enforcement Order to include the elements in the notes from RM, 
with the recommended dates being changed to April 20th and May 11th.  HW seconded.  

TW called role: RB-yes, FC-yes, NF-yes, JR - yes, TW-yes, HW-yes. Motion passed 6-0-1. 

 

2.3. #33-1544 Alan and Lois Porter for #481 East Broadway (Parcel ID: 461-3-5A) 
Installation of seasonal dock system and appurtenant activities 

Plans and Documents 

• NOI Application, received 01.19.23 (HEC) 

• Site Plan, dated 01.13.23 (Winter GEC) 

• Dock Layout Plan, 01.09.23 (SBS) 

 

Tom Hughes with Hughes Environmental Consulting presented. He explained how they were 
in front of the Conservation Commission last summer presenting a restoration plan and a 
strategy for moving forward to resolve outstanding enforcement issues. Tom went into detail 
regarding the restoration work that was done, including road repairs, seeding, and wetland 
restoration. He plans on revisiting the area next summer to do a fresh delineation. The 
restoration report is included in the current NOI for review by Natural Heritage.  Tom explained 
the project scope of the NOI, which includes restoration of a boat ramp area and installation 
of a docking system that complies with the Army Corps and Chapter 91. He said he will get 
the Commission the plant location plan, which will include native plants such as Winterberry 
depending on what is available. The Porters are also requesting periodic access to the dock 
area with a handicap van for their son.  Tom spoke about the meadow restoration and noted 
that the newly seeded areas will be left alone. Tom stated that this project is eligible for a 
Section 10A permit from the Harbor Master and that there is no square footage limit. Tom also 
confirmed that this plan was submitted to the Division of Marine Fisheries.  

 

RM responded to the Chapter 91 comment; he did not read it that way. He also noted the 
Harbor Master’s permit procedure was called into question by the Chapter 91 program. RM 
didn't see anything about permanent vs seasonal docks, but it is not the Commission’s permit 
to issue. RM also noted recent DEP discussion that DMF filing in our reach of the Merrimack 
is only advisory; that is why he asked if Tom filed the project with DMF. Tom thought it had to 
go to them, and he is happy to incorporate any feedback from DMF. Tom is going to correct 
the river road references mentioned.   

 

FC asked if any of the Commissioners have comments. RB doesn't have any problems with 
this. RB said RM’s interpretation is correct about that permit as far as he understands it. Adam 
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Sotirakopoulos from 483 East Broadway is an abutter and noted his support for the project. 
FC read comments from RM.  James Ryan, an abutter located at 471 East Broadway, spoke 
about the project. He agreed access by the handicap van and ATVs to the dock was 
acceptable, but no other vehicles should drive to the dock. Jim asked for clarification on the 
riparian line and Tom Hughes explained how it was determined.  Jim expressed his concerns 
about past blocks that were not permitted and went into detail regarding the site’s history and 
land use. He stated that there was a ventral pool in the area that Mr. Porter had buried and 
destroyed. Tom Hughes and RM agreed that there is not enough evidence to support a vernal 
pool in this location. 

 

Action: TW asked that the Commission move to the recommendation to move this to the next 
meeting. RB motioned to continue this to February 16th to allow for Natural Heritage review. 
HW seconded. Clerk called role to vote.  RB-yes, FC-yes, NF-yes, JR - yes, TW-yes, HW-
yes. Motion passed 6-0-1.  

 

3. REQUEST TO AMEND A FINAL ORDER OF CONDITIONS  
None Scheduled 

OTHER BUSINESS (NON-HEARING ITEMS) 

4. EXTENSIONS AND CERTIFICATES 

       None Scheduled 

 

5. ENFORCEMENT 

       None Scheduled 

 

6. MISCELLANEOUS 

     Previously Addressed 

 

7. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES 

TM reviewed and approved draft minutes for the 08.25.22, 09.15.22, 11.17.22, 12.08.22, and 
01.05.23 meetings. RB motioned their acceptance, seconded by HW.  Clerk called the role to 
vote.  RB-yes, FC-yes, NF-yes, JR - yes, TW-yes, HW-yes. Motion passed 6-0-1.  

 

8.ADJOURN 

Meeting adjourned at 9:16 PM on January 26th, 2023.  

 


